
The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window enables members to begin responding before a crisis turns into a disaster. Acting 
in anticipation of humanitarian crises is new for many agencies. It can be difficult to decide when to trigger an anticipatory alert 
through the Start Fund and what projects can be the most effective. This document is designed to make it easier for agencies to raise 
Start Fund anticipatory alerts for drought, or to submit Start Fund project proposals when an alert has been activated.

Should my agency raiSe an anticipatory  
Start Fund alert For drought?

What information do i need?

What information does your agency have that points to drought in the future? It’s important to consider all available 
national and regional information sources such as:

 
 

Other information providers that may be helpful to consider are:
◆ gieWS for up to date information on the food security situation of monitored countries: http://www.fao.org/giews/countrybrief/
◆ FeWSnet f0r early warning and analysis on acute food insecurity: https://www.fews.net/
◆ enSo and the National Drought Mitigation Centre for drought forecasts: 
 http://drought.unl.edu/droughtbasics/ensoandforecasting.aspx 
◆ the red croSS/red creScent climate centre offers information and resources on El Nino: 
 https://start-network.box.com/s/m5z8ao01105egsyuxqx0vhw61n3jtvfp

◆ regional climate outlook ForumS through the World metrological organiSation (Wmo) 
 provide real-time regional climate information for various regions: https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/
 regional-climate-outlook-product
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Agencies can look at indicators to better understand a forecast drought. Some indicators to consider are:
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What indicatorS can i uSe to Support thiS ForecaSt?
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◆ national Weather agencieS and 
 other relevant agencieS in-country  
 For lateSt SeaSonal ForecaStS

◆ national public 
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◆ community data SourceS 
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https://start-network.app.box.com/v/StartFund-AnticipationGuidance
http://www.fao.org/giews/countrybrief/
https://www.fews.net/
http://drought.unl.edu/droughtbasics/ensoandforecasting.aspx
https://start-network.box.com/s/m5z8ao01105egsyuxqx0vhw61n3jtvfp
https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/regional-climate-outlook-products
https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/regional-climate-outlook-products
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interconnectionS

The impact of a drought is caused by a variety of factors and it’s important  
to consider their interconnections
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is the start fund Crisis antiCipation WindoW  
appropriate to use for this antiCipated Crisis?

The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window can be used when there are 
signals that a drought is coming or where a significant deterioration due 
to drought has been forecast. Ideally, agencies should already be running 
ongoing preparedness activities for areas that experience annual and  
cyclical drought and the Crisis Anticipation Window shouldn’t be used to 
fund these preparedness activities. 

The Crisis Anticipation Window should be used to respond to a  
forecasted drought that goes beyond annual and cyclical cycles. The  
Crisis Anticipation Window can also be used when communities are 
experiencing heightened vulnerability due to factors such as other  
shocks and stresses, extensive use of negative coping mechanisms, low 
preparedness of agencies/communities etc. 

When agencieS are conSidering community vulnerability, Some 

important queStionS to conSider are:

◆ Who are the most vulnerable groups?

◆ What are the coping mechanisms?

◆ What are the likely consequences for food security and nutrition, 
 livelihoods, protection and WASH etc?

◆ What other funding mechanisms are available to respond?

 

Anticipation activities are designed to mitigate the financial and humanitarian impacts of crises and should reflect this 
in the allocation amount. As a benchmark, past anticipatory drought funding allocation amounts are:

For more inFormation on thiS alert, CliCk on the alert above to aCCeSS the Start Fund Portal.

What is the appropriate alloCation amount?

reSponding agencieS: 

catholic relieF ServiceS
concern WorldWide

oxFam
Save the children 

World viSion 

£110,000
allocation aWarded:

45,922
target beneFiciarieS:

Zambia
antiCipatory alert 

              Drought

When should i raise  
an antiCipatory alert 
for drought?

The onset of drought is by nature a 
slow event and if the warning signs 
are not recognised early enough, it 
can catch communities by surprise.

The International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
(IFRC) has prepared a drought 
checklist to assist countries that are 
prone to droughts in identifying 
the phases of drought and to take 
appropriate actions for each phase. 
These guidelines are generic and 
agencies are encouraged to make 
appropriate changes for their 
contexts as needed.

https://start-network.app.box.com/v/StartFund-AnticipationGuidance
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts/073-zambia-anticipation-food-insecurity
https://start-network.box.com/s/6rl6r1iq6xc5s55bp2h2kq383xyrjaxn
https://start-network.box.com/s/6rl6r1iq6xc5s55bp2h2kq383xyrjaxn
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an anticipatory alert For drought haS been 
activated, What kindS oF projectS Would be eFFective?

There are a wide variety of effective projects that can reduce the impact of a forecast drought. Timely interventions can 
prevent households from using negative coping strategies, which leaves them worse off. Start Members have highlighted 
examples of activities which mitigate the impacts of a forecast drought:

iF you have additional queStionS, 
pleaSe contact the Start Fund 
team: startfund@startnetwork.org 
 

iF you Want to move ForWard 
With an anticipation alert, pleaSe 
Submit an anticipation alert note.

What are examples of effeCtive projeCts to address antiCipated drought?

 

Agencies are encouraged to coordinate their activities effectively according to the 
geographical areas at risk in order to mitigate the impacts of a forecast drought. It’s 
important to consider potential geo support with Start Network partners. The Start Fund 
team can help to facilitate and broker support for this from mapping organisations such as:

What geographiC areas should my agenCy foCus on?

mapaction 
If you require maps please contact Emma 
Mumford, MapAction Operations  
Director emumford@mapaction.org and 
please see http://guides.mapaction.org/ 
for examples of mapped products available 

reaCh
REACH’s online platform allows agenices to access 
reports, factsheets, maps and other information 
products developed by REACH teams worldwide.

http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/
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Supported by

 
 

caSh tranSFerS, loanS and inSurance:

◆ Providing cash transfers to prevent a nutritional crisis; an 
 amount that is enough for households with limited access to  
 markets to meet the minimum dietary requirements (Note:  
 Cash interventions should consider traders and markets and  
 should seek to strengthen the market). Cash can also enable  
 communities to invest in seeds/tools for future rains

◆ Providing loans or insurance to affected communities to 
 enable them to adopt new livelihood strategies

climate Smart agriculture:

◆ Using drought resistant or early maturing seed varieties

◆ Supplementary livestock feeding that targets core breeding animals

◆ Providing veterinary services and vaccinations to strengthen herds

◆ Training livelihood groups in improved agricultural practices 
 and providing climate smart agricultural practices

utiliSing technology:

◆ Providing energy saving technologies (eg. cooking stoves) to 
 drought affected populations which can minimise the effects on  
 the already fragile environment

advocacy, communication  
& inFormation Sharing:

◆ Advocating to influence timely national declarations of 
 drought emergencies

◆ Advocating amongst community members for destocking 
 livestock and restocking when there are better conditions

◆ Promoting hygiene & the distribution of water treatment chemicals 
 if communities are forced to use less desirable water sources

◆ Focusing anticipatory activities on the most vulnerable 
 communities with little coping mechanisms; identifying the  
 most vulnerable communities through programmes such as  
 GIS (geographic information system) and then sharing this  
 information with stakeholders in advance

http://guides.mapaction.org/
https://start-network.app.box.com/s/hfahdmyye332nnkd3ltu924acoekya3u
http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/

